Hey LEGO MANIACS...

Check out all of the cool models on the following pages. There are more exciting new items and themes than ever before. I think you’ll agree that the building and collecting possibilities are out of this world.

WARNING: An Important Safety Message to Parents
LEGO SYSTEM™ sets contain small parts that are NOT suitable for children under 3 years of age. Please follow indicated age recommendations when purchasing LEGO SYSTEM sets for your children.

Dear Parents and Children
With every purchase of a DUPLO®, LEGO SYSTEM™ and TECHNIC product, you’ll not only buy a creative, fun, quality toy, but also our commitment to service. We’re only a phone call or letter away if we can help with product information or service.

Susan Williams
Consumer Affairs
Telephone: 203-763-3211
LEGO Systems Inc.,
P.O. Box 1138, Enfield, CT 06083-1138

Care of our Product:
DUPLO® and LEGO SYSTEM™ toys can be washed by hand using warm water - max. 104° F - and a mild liquid dish detergent. Storage temperature max. 104° F. Electric parts are not washable.
Hear Ye, Hear Ye...

Collect from each of these Castle themes and decide who will rule your Kingdom.

**Crusaders**
The Crusaders are the bravest Knights in the Kingdom. They are the protectors of the innocent and the keepers of justice.

**Wolfpack**
The Wolfpack is a feared group of renegades. They won't let anything or anyone stop their quest for riches.

**Forestmen**
The Forestmen are a merry band of skilled archers. They enjoy good food and good times.

**Black Knights**
The Black Knights are a powerful force in the Kingdom. They will not back down from any conflict.

---

**New LEGO System**

- **6086** Dungeon Master's Castle
- **6057** Sea Serpent
- **6009** Black Knight
- **6034** Black Monarch's Ghost
- **6059** Knight's Stronghold
Castle
Ages 6-12

Forestmen

6071 Forestmen's Crossing

6077 Forestmen's River Fortress

Wolfpack

NEW

6075 Wolfpack Tower

6038 Wolfpack Renegades
Crusaders

- 6042 Dungeon Hunters
- 6103 Castle Mini Figures
- 6018 Battle Dragon
- 6081 King's Mountain Fortress
Ahoy Mates...
Collect from the Pirates and Imperial Guard themes and create your own high seas adventures.

Pirates
This group of swashbucklers, constantly searches for royal gold. Their relentless pursuit of treasure has made them a feared force at sea.

Imperial Guards
This group of explorers, has the task of charting new territory and protecting the royal treasure from invading Pirates.
Captains Log...
Collect from each of these Space themes and decide who gains control of the galaxy.

The M:TRON forces utilize the power of magnets to locate and transport vital resources. They also rely on their super magnetic capabilities to remain out of harm's way.

The BLACKTRON® forces are a strong power in the universe. They have advanced in ways which set them apart from their adversaries.

The SPACE POLICE® enforce the laws established in the Galactic Council. They protect the innocent in all interplanetary disputes.

Available August 1st, 1992
**SPACE POLICE**

NEW

6984* Galactic Mediator

6957* Solar Snooper

6897* Rebel Hunter

NEW

6989 Multi Core Magnetizer

6956 Stellar Recon Voyager

6896 Celestial Forager

6923 Particle Ionizer

6811 Pulsar Charger

6833 Beacon Tracer

6877 Vector Detector

Available August 1st, 1992
1891 Value Pack
Ages 6-12

Purchase this special set which includes three unique items and receive the fourth item as a bonus inside the set.
TOWN
Ages 6-12
Attention Builders...
Collect from the Nautica, RSQ911, Flight, and Race themes and create your own working Town.

NAUTICA
6542 Launch & Load Seaport
Item 6542 features a realistic looking and moving crane.

6541 Intercoastal Seaport
6540 Pier Police
6679 Dark Shark
6353 Coastal Cutter

LEGO SYSTEM
**Boats**

**Ages 6-12**

**These boats really float!**

From cruising to rescuing, these floating boats add an exciting dimension to any LEGO SYSTEM™ collection.

If you can’t find a boat or train set at your favorite store, call our Shop-at-Home Service for information. (See back cover for details).

---

**TRAINS**

**Ages 8-12**

**All aboard!**

A new collection of 9V electric trains has just arrived at the station. Add these trains to your current Town collection for greater realism and fun!

The new conducting rails connect together with a “snap”.

Electric pick up is through metallic wheels - simple and reliable.
Don’t just think big, build big with MODEL TEAM!

MODEL TEAM offers large, solid, exciting models for advanced builders. The size and detail of these sets make them great to build and impressive to display. When you’re ready to build big, you’re ready for MODEL TEAM!

LEGO SYSTEM

5590 Whirl N’ Wheel Super Truck

5580 Highway Rig

5550 Custom Rally Van

5510 Off Road 4 x 4
Maniac Functions!

Universal Building Sets

You've already discovered how much fun it is to build realistic-looking models with LEGO SYSTEM™ Castle, Pirate, Space, and Town sets. So just imagine the fun you can have building models that don't just look realistic but have realistic functions!

TECHNIC Universal Building Sets feature mechanically-accurate working pieces you assemble, so your models look and work like the real thing! And these sets are not just for experts, the smaller models are perfect for beginner TECHNIC builders.

Motorize almost any TECHNIC set with the TECHNIC Power Pack! (Sold separately).

Motorized Universal Building Sets

Motorized Universal Building Set (Includes Flex System Cables)

8044 Universal Pneumatic Building Set

8034 Universal Building Set

8024 Universal Building Set

8074 Universal Building Set

8064 Universal Building Set (Includes 9V Motor)

8720 Power Pack
Make Your Models Work!

Model Sets

TECHNIC Model Sets contain the same functional elements as Universal sets but also provide building instructions for the realistic models featured on the package. For TECHNIC beginners, try building smaller models like the Speedway Bandit, Night Chopper, or the Mountain Rambler. For advanced TECHNIC builders, try building the Shock Cycle, Shock ‘N Roll Racer or the Whirlwind Rescue.

Build moving pistons into the power train on the Shock Cycle!
Whirlwind Rescue comes loaded with functions like...

The Flex System cable connects the joystick to the propeller for pitch control steering. The flexible plastic cable operates like the gear-shifting cable on a 10-speed bicycle.
Join the LEGO BUILDERS CLUB Today and Receive a FREE Mini Set!

- Plus... 4 issues of BRICK KICKS Magazine
- A Special Birthday Mailing!
- An Official Membership Card and Certificate for Members Only Offers
- Plus a Whole Lot More!

Come on and Join the Fun Today!

Yes, Enroll me in the LEGO Builders Club. A year of fun is only $7.95 or two years just $14.00. Mail my first membership kit and FREE bonus mini set* for joining now!

Child's Name ___________________________  □ Boy □ Girl

Address ______________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State ___________ Zip Code ________

I was born on Month ____ Day ____ Year ____  □ New Member
                                             □ Renewal

Send completed coupon and check for $7.95 or $14.00 to:
LEGO Builders Club,
P.O. Box 5000, Unionville, CT 06087.

* Suggested retail price of mini set is at least $2.59. For New Members only.

Building Accessories

- Ages 6-12
- Ages 3-12

845 9V motor Put models in motion with this battery operated motor!

813 Baseplates 10" and 15" square bases for building LEGO SYSTEM™ creations!

815(NEW)

260 Idea Book 48 pages of building ideas for LEGO SYSTEM™ sets

821 Brick Separator Brick Separator unsticks the bricks!

818 Wheel-Wind Motor Pull wheels backward along the floor to wind this speedy motor. Use it to build cars, windmills, almost any moving model!

All Ages

783 Storage Case Neat and easy way to store and transport your LEGO SYSTEM™ toys.

Shop at Home Service

If you can't find these building accessories at your favorite store, use the Shop at Home Service order form on page 24.
Shop at Home Service

Ages 5-12

Six Colors! 62 Bricks in Each Set

- 5140 Red
- 5141 Blue
- 5142 White
- 5143 Yellow
- 5144 Black
- 5145 Gray

4 12 8 1 1

Price $5.00 each

Two Colors! 42 Plates in Each Set

- 5146 Blue
- 5147 Red

$5.00 each

NEW

846 Lighting Bricks
(Requires item 5115)

$18.00

5115 9V Battery Box

$11.00

Ages 6-12

6532 Police 4 x 4

- 6672 Safari Off Road Vehicle

59 pieces

Price $8.50

6811 Pulsar Charger

25 pieces

$3.25

5043 Antenna & Control Sticks

29 pieces

$2.75

5042 Transparent Lights

50 pieces

$3.75

5154 Decorative Elements

30 pieces

$3.25

5150 Pirate Elements

35 pieces

$3.25

5184 Castle Elements

30 pieces

$3.75

NEW

ALL NEW! Ages 6-12

6401 Seaside Cabana

42 pieces

$6.50

6405 Sunset Stables

126 pieces

$15.50

6416 Poolside Paradise

211 pieces

$35.25

Phone in your order today! Add to your LEGO Collection now and the building fun continues!

Customize your LEGO® collection with these special or hard-to-find LEGO sets and accessories from this and the next page. Order fast by phone or mail in your order. Our Shop at Home Service brings you endless hours of fun play to your door. And, as always, you can rely on our service guarantee, "Only the best is good enough."
Shop at Home Order Form

2 easy ways to order:
By Telephone: Call (203) 763-4011 Monday thru Friday between 8:00 AM and 8:00 PM. Only VISA or MasterCard accepted. Sorry, we cannot accept collect calls.
By Mail: Send completed order form to: LEGO Shop at Home Service, P.O. Box 1310, Enfield, CT 06083. Make check or money order payable to LEGO Shop at Home Service (SAHS). For credit card orders, please include your account number, expiration date, and your signature. Offer good only in the USA. Prices shown are effective through March 31, 1993. Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

Please Print
Name

APT. #
Address

City State Zip Code
Telephone (_______)

Item Number Quantity Price per Item Total Price

Order Now
Monday thru Friday 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM (ET)

Call today! (203) 763-4011

Method of Payment: □ Check or Money Order. Please do not send cash.
□ VISA® □ MasterCard™

Account No. Exp. Date
Cardholder's Signature

Fun Building Starts with Baseplates!

6310* T-Road (2) $6.50
6311* Curved Road (2) $6.50
6312* Straight Road (2) $6.50
6313* Crossroads (2) $6.50

6710* Space Pads

815** 15" x 15" Lg Gray Plate. $10.00
813* 10" x 10" Green Plate. $5.00
819* 10" x 10" Blue Plate. $5.00

6317** Trees and Flowers

$4.50 24 pieces

6103* Castle Mini Figures (6)

6251* Pirate Mini figures (5)

6314* Town Mini Figures (6)

$6.50

6704* Space Mini Figures (6)

$3.25

6315** Road Signs

$6.50

$6.50

* Ages 6-12, ** Ages 5-12, * Ages 3-12